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Annotation 

Output of the agricultural industry (OAI) at current basic prices presented in total an amount of  
97 380.5 mil. CZK in preliminary results for 2009. Whereas  crop output reached to 50 801.6 mil. CZK 
and  animal output  41 995.3 mil. CZK, the other two components contract work output (i.e. agricultural 
services) amounted to 2 800.2 mil. CZK and non-agricultural secondary activities (inseparable) 1 
783.4 mil. CZK.    

The crop and animal output decreased substantially in comparison with the previous year. It was 
caused mainly by deep  fall in prices of cereals,  industrial crops and milk and output of pigs..   

 The estimated volume of subsidies on products for year 2009 amounted  to 2 145.8 mil. CZK (of 
which  123.3 mil. CZK for crop products and to 2 022.5 mil. CZK for animal products). The total 
volume of subsidies on products in the year 2008 was 2 430.2 mil. CZK.  

 Output of the agricultural industry at the current constant prices of 2000 amounted to 
106 363.4 mil. CZK, composed of crop output (sharing in with 56 006.1 mil. CZK) and  animal output 
(contributing with 46 883.2 mil. CZK). 

Crop output 2009 shared in OAI at current basic prices  by 52.2 %; dominated with  cereals 
(37.6 %) and industrial crops (26.1 %). Animal output shared in the total output  by 43.1 % with the 
major proportion of milk output (38.4 %) and breeding of pigs for slaughter (23.0 %). 

 Intermediate consumption (IC) created 83.9 % of the total agricultural output  (without subsidies 
on products). Feedingstuffs represented 36.7 %.of the intermediate consumption. 

Income from agricultural activity per full-time labour equivalent (1 AWU), as it is measured by 
income Indicator A, decreased by 17.9 % in 2009. The deflator (the implicit price index of GDP at 
market prices), estimated by Eurostat experts for the year 2009 was 101.26 %. 

 

 


